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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

XXXVI . . . NO. 7

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

nthers trounce Southern 21-7
fore frigid Homecoming fans
OST 4,000 frigid fans
at ch e d Eastern's hot
ers break a 7-7 halftie and do away with a

rn Southern team 21-7 in
's 36th annual Homecom.
me last Saturday.
Soergel's right arm proved
too much for the Maroon
defense as he completed 15
26 attempts for over 200
gained and two touch. Beautiful blocking in the
n offense was a prime factor
rgel's success.
ing on their own 16 yard
took the Panthers just three
to score their first touch
Don Henderson moved five
e 21, Soergel connected to
atridge for 14 yards and a
down on the 35. Then he
a flat pass to Henderson
weaved 65 yards to the end
speeded along by the effi
downfield blocking.
only touchdown Southern
actured all afternoon came
second quarter when Har
li dashed over from the
yard line after a 32 yard
. Fred Brenzel set up the
'th a 12 yard dash of his

f,

ly in the second half East
nt 62 yards for what turn
t to be the winning touch
Jerry Curtis managed to
up five yards to the 43 on

Pi captures
t float prize
ma

PI social
ded first
peoming float
Id consecutive

fraternity was
place
in
the
contest for the
year Saturday.

winning float was a crepe
tank complete with tracks
gun s that was "gunning for
Karoons of Southern."

e

king second place was Sigma
Gamma's "Horn of Plenty."
1
ta Zeta's float was awarded
prize.
the unorganized division,
first,
ers were as follows:
ess education; second, Bap
fouth foundation; and third,
economics.

Sigs win first
ouse contest
newly
Sigma,
organization,
ed campus
first place in the organized
1 decoration contest last week
a display arranged at the
of Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson,
Seventh street.
pict
winning decoration
Southern as being "all wash
l\ huge replica of a box of
and a clothesline filled with
players
Southern
bed up"
up the display.
t.ed second in the contest was
at
Tau Gamma's display
aternity house on the corner
•venth and Lincoln.
third place in the organ
l!ivision was Phi Sigma Epsi

hlng

raternity.
unorganized
ners in the
1 decoration contest were Mrs.
Taylor, 1605 Ninth; Mrs.
Stallings, 1616 Ninth; and
Olive Austin, 1016 Seventh,
tively.

-year grads asked
otify re�istrar
lploma is desired
ENTS ENROLLED in the
nd year of the two-year gen
or a pre-professional course
by
registrar
d notify the
her 1 if a two-year diploma
ired next June.

the first play. Then Soergel threw
a pass to Patridge on the South
ern 45 but he fumbled when he
was hit. Larry Mizener scooped up
the loose ball and carried it all
the way down to the three yard
stripe before he was caught from
behind. But on the next play J. D.
Anderson went over his own right
guard for the touchdown;
Bill
Musselman kicked his
second
straight extra point.
Soergel
completely dominated
the picture on the final score as
three of his passes \\'.ere good for
35 yards. Then when he seemed
trapped after dropping back for
a pass he broke loose and went
through the center of the Southern
team for 19 yards to their five
yard line.
Moments later he spotted Dick
Adams free in the end zone and
connected. Musselman kicked his
third straight and 19 out of 20
extra points for the season.
Defensive play of Paul Burrus,
Vern
Wagner,
John
Horsley,
Frank Pitol,
Dwayne
Roe and
George
Harris
thwarted
the
Southern attack. The line did a
superb job of holding off South
ern except for the running of the
Maroon's
sophomore
sensation,
Harold Call.
The win enabled Eastern to re
main in contention for the IIAC
crown with a record of one loss
and one victory.
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CHARLESTON

George Davis
to read poetry
at next assembly

Overflow crowd hears Kaye
at Homecoming dance Saturday-

DR. GEORGE E. Davis, director
of student affairs at Purdue uni
versity,
will
speak here next
Wednesday and recite a number of
James Whitcomb Riley's poems.

. Coronation

A veteran of World War I, Dr.
Davis is a graduate of University
of Iowa, where he received his
master's degree in llJ20.
Dr. Davis has spoken in many
Indiana communities on education,
and he has appeared before ser
'Vice clubs, high school and college
convocational groups,
women's
clubs, and industrial groups with
his readings and recitations of the
poetry of Riley whose life and
poetry he has studie4 as a hobby.

Phi Sigma Mu sends
delegates to Ohio
DELEGATES FROM Phi Sigma
Mu, new musical honorary fra
ternity at Eastern, attended the
national convention at
Bowling
Green university', Bowling Green,
Ohio. Those representing the fra
ternity were Miss Isabelle Mc
Clung, Annette Tolley, and Bob
Climer.

QUEEN JEANETTE MORFORD is crowned by Kenneth,
.
He�ler, News editor, at the coronation ceremonies Sat
urday mght . Attendants and their escorts are (L to R) Phil
Bowman, Tom Seamen, Pat Brotherton, Linda Anderson Bar
bara Christman, Carolyn Petty Doane Tom Katsi palis'
'
Kenneth Wilson, and C. J. Doane.

�

Chilly

Pictures, play review
to appear in next issue

Concert-goers packed the bal
cony seats for the first portion of
the musical program and remained
to watch the coronation of the
queen. Many stayed throughout
•
the dance.

BECAU SE OF the Homecoming
activities and the ACP conven
tion in Chicago over the weekend,
the News has been cut to six pages
this week.
A complete picture coverage of
Homecoming will appear in next
week's issue. Also to appear next
week will be a review of the Play
.
ers presentation "Goodbye, My
Fancy."

At 9 p.m., inste&d of 8:45 p.m.
as originally planned, the corona
tion ceremonies began. Attendants
and their escorts made the proces
sion down the floor from the stage
and formed around the throne at
the north end of the gymnasium.
The qti'een, Jeanette Morford,
was crowned by Kenneth Hesler,
News editor, and led the opening
dance with her escort, Tom Kat
simpalis.
Members of Delta Zeta social
sorority, winners · of last year's
campus sing, provided the vocal
portion of the ceremonies.
E. Glendon Gabbard directed the
coronation, and Mrs. Doris Bar
clay was in charge of the staging.

Library to require
identification cards
in winter quarter
GAYLORD AUTOMATIC charging machines will be put into
operation at the loan desks of the
library at the beginning of the
winter term, according to informa
tion received from the librarians.
In order to use these machines
for charging out books, it will
be necessary for every person to
have an identification card. This
card with its number plate and
the book card are inserted into the
machine where the date due and
borrower's number are printed on
the card automatically to give an
accurate record of the transaction.
No books may be charged out
from the loan desks without an .
identification card. This card re
mains the property of the library
and must be returned to the li
brary at the end of the school year
in order to clear records.
To secure an identification card
for use in the winter term, stu
dents should fill out an application
card at the reserve desk in the
library during the fall quarter.
Dates for registration are No
vember 15 to 22 for names from
A-M and November 27 to Decem
ber 2 for names from N-Z.

Pem Hall to sponsor
sock hop Saturday
PEM HALL Sock Hop, an annual
Pem
the
event sponsored by
Hall girls, will be held Saturday
from 9 to 12 p.m. in Pember
ton hall. Admission to this record
dance will be 25 cents a couple
or 15 cents a person.

ONE OF the largest crowds ever
to attend a Homecoming dance
at Eastern filled the Health Edu
cation building Saturday night to
hear Sammy Kaye and his orches
tra.

FRESHMEN TUG-of-war participants are dragged through
the lake as they lose the final freshmen-sophomore con
test at the Homecoming activities Friday afternoon.

Sophomores sweep all contests
in Friday afternoon program
EA STERN'S sophomores,
under
the direction of Dick Reynolds,
started off the Homecoming fes
tivities with a bang by walking
off the field with an overwhelm
ing 40-0 victory over the dripping
wet freshmen.
The sophomore men led by Don
Gratteau, Lyle Button, and Bill
Allen won the pushball game 5-0,
successfully defended the green
capped pole (each for ten points),
and pulled the greenies through
the lake in less than three minutes
for 20 more points.
The freshmen were under the
captaincy of Charles Gaddis
in
the first two events while their
leader, Moe Ashley, was practic
ing football.
Some of the cooperating fresh
men who put up the most resist
ance were Ernie Clark, Charles
Edwards, Harry
Williams,
Don
Riley, Bill May, Jim Corey, Paul
Maxon, Ray Erven, and 285 pound
Harold Baker.
Standouts

in

the

sopho-

·

mores groups were Don Grat
teau, Lyle Button, Bill Allen,
Dick Shiley,
Darrell
Mack.

Women of the two classes were
more evenly matched as goalies
Neta Estes and Doris Forbes of
the sophomores and Elaine Lewis
of the freshman class allowed no
scoring.
Anna Collins, Elaine Scanlan,
Pat Gill, Lois Tuetken, and Jean
Edwards were the mainstays for
the upperclassmen while captain
Juanee Carlyle, Lucy Muchmore,
Mildred Myers, and Hallie Negley
were the freshmen standouts.
The program was sponsored by
the physical education department
with Dr. Harland Rieve acting as
field supervisor.
In summing up the afternoon,
Dr. Charles P. Lantz stated,
"I
think it was a very good program,
but I don't think' students took
part as well as they should have,
because freshmen and sophomores
had to be coaxed from the crowd
to participate. "

High school
presents operetta
tomorrow night
EASTERN STATE high school
will present its operetta "The
Wild Rose" at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
Ann Rothschild plays the lead
in the all-girl production directed
by Mr. Guss Grimm.
Rose McCloud is despondent be
cause she thinks her life is arti
ficial. To get out of her boring
life she tries out for the leading
role in a new play written by Lady
Grey
(Shirley
Newell ) .
She
doesn't get the part because Lady
Grey thinks she is too frivolous.
Due to her disappointment, she
moves to the coup.try.
Life in the country is more
pleasant for Rose. Rose's cat runs.
away and Lady Grey finds it and
takes it to her. Lady Grey thinks
she is Rose Walee until some of
Rose's city friends arrive and call
her by her real name.
Lady Grey decides she has mis
judged Rose and gives her the
lead in her new play.
'The Wild Rose" is written by
Rhys-Herbert. It is a musical
comedy which is light and should
appeal to all people.
The high school band will play
at the intermission.

,
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.

. ·
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•

•

•

.

neglect religion
WE PEOPLE of the United States in becoming an indus
trial civilization have neglected one major thing-reli
gion.
The important differences between groups of men are
not biological but lie in their individual goals. These. goals
may change from one historical period to another in the
same group.
In the early Middle Ages religion provided the sanctions
for most individual behavior but since that time, the church,
while still a functioning institution, has lost much of its
former vitality.
Clyde Kluckhohn writes in "Mirror for Man" that more
than half of our people still occasionally go through the
formalities and there are still islands in our population where
religion is a vital force.
But very few of our leaders are
still religious in the sense that they are convinced that prayer
or the observance of church codes will affect the course of
human events.
It is a harsh statement to state that the belief in God's
judgments and punishments as a motive for behavior is
limited to a decreasing minority.
Today the doctrine of the innate evilness of man has lost
much of its force and is far less a part of the conscious be
liefs of many people.
Even more important, relatively fe� people today, as
compared with 200 years ago, have the kind of relationship
with God to bring them security or comfort. Our present day
society stresses the search for a good time rather than the
quest for salvation.
Our business world, however, is still influenced by the
puritianism and humanitarianism of the 18th and 19th cen
turies. Though business has lost many of its religious con
cepts, it still retains many of its ideals, made possible through
the Declaration of Independence, giving every man the right
to happiness.
Though a man of wealth is respected, no man in the
United States becomes a hero through making a lot of money.
He must have made some contribution to the welfare of his
fellow men; most of the nation's heroes have beert humanitar
ians.

What' s

in a color?
RED HILL, Ohio, is suddenly ashamed of its name . We don't
know whether to blame Joe Staliri., Joe McCarthy or a
certain namby-pambyism about words and their meaning that
has grown worse instead of better since the ladies stopped
referring shyly to their "limbs."
Red Hill's people fear anything "red" sounds unpatriotic .
We can't see why. Red Hill was founded 112 years ago on a
red clay hill. Our forefathers usually showed more sense
about naming places than modern suburban planners who are
suckers for fancy monickers.
.
Red was a fine bold color thousands of years before
Karl Marx' boys tacked a hammer and sickle on it. Our
ancestors fought Redcoats for their independence, but it
didn't prevent them from making red the first color in the
new red, white and blue flag.

If Red Hill's scruples have any merit, Brown county,
Indiana, should have called itself something else the first
day Hitler's ruffians wore shirts, and in deference to some
what general dislike for death, the Black Hills publicity men
should dream up something a mite cheerier.
Chicago Daily News

Clouded hopes

in Korea
THERE CAN be no question about the serious turn which
the Korean war has taken in the last week.
With the Manchurian border close at hand, the UN
forces have met n� only new resistance but resistance which
has become a strong counter-offensive. Now some Communist
units are less than 50 miles from the UN occupied Red
Korean capital.
'Rockets and other weapons not previously used are now
in the fighting. More and more Red Chinese are involved.
The developments thus far are no reason to doubt the
eventual Western victory, but when it may come now seems
to depend principally on Peiping. Men and supplies in from
Communist China apparently are largely responsible for the
renewed Communist strength.
But the assistance given thus far has been on a scale
below what China could do if it wished.
Perhaps these are only token forces carrying out some
Peiping commitment to Moscow. On the other hand, they
may be a sign of more to come, perhaps of continued injec
tions of relatively small amounts of help.
While that is being determined here is an issue for UN.
Communist Chinese troops in Korea are opposing the auth
ority as well as the manpower of UN. Lake Success must
recognize this fact and decide promptly what to do about it.
Quick action may save many lives.
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch
·

Moments ...

From ...

in reflection

the Garret Window

Editor's note:

by Betty Worland

by Bill Raley

A COUPLE weeks ago I had the
pleasure of hearing the DePaur
infantry chorus in
the
univer
sity auditorium in Urbana. Never
have I heard such an effective
choral presentation! Some thirty
Negroes, in trim Eisenhower jack
ets, gave out with a terrific con
cert of selections which included
everything from Latin American
folk songs to modern contempor
ary music.

THE SHADE was drawn over the
garret window last week;
so
there is quite a bit to relate to
you this week.

Leonard DePaur, the most fas
cinating choral conductor I have
ever watched, organized his group
in 1942 during World War II. It
consisted of men of the 322nd In
fantry Regiment stationed at Fort
Dix, New Jersey. After the war,
the group stayed together as a
civilian unit with DePaur direct
ing. He also, by the way, arranges
many of their numbers with a
most individual and effective in
terpretation. _
After the concert we had the
good fortune of drinking coffee
with Herb Gibson,
formerly
a
music inajor
here
at
Eastern.
Many at Eastern have not for
gotten the deep, pleasing . quality
of Herb's voice. Herb, who hasn't
lost his
spontaneous
sense
of
humour, is now studying music
at the University of Illinois.
Tickets for these concert series
at the University of Illinois are
offered by the star course connect
ed with the university concert and
entertainment board. I think the
expense is very reasonable and
well worth the investment. In this
same series will be featured the
Royal Philharmonic orchestra on
November 29, under the direction
of Robert Beecham. Incidentally,
this year marks the first tour the
Royal Philharmonic has made in
the U. S.
*

*

*

As long as I am on the subject
of music, I can't resist making a
comment about the Longines Sym
phonette which recently performed
on our campus. To me is proved
somewhat of a
disappointment.
I'm sure they have heavier num
bers in their repertoire and I ex
pected to hear some. In short, I
became a bit bored. This .was due,
perhaps, to a chilly breeze which
blew against my neck throughout
the performance.
When a concert fails to make me
forget some such physical discom
fort, I feel that there must be
something lacking-either in the
music or me.
*

*

*

Now that cold weather seems to
be
setting
in,
at
last,
your
thoughts will doubtless turn
to
that popular winter sport
of
skiing.
(Who am I trying to
kid? )
Just in case, I have all the dope
on the most effective after skiing
steam treatment. The method is
simple. Any bathroom or enclosed
shower can become a temporary
steam cubicle. Just give the hot
water tap its head, then stay in
the resulting cloudy
vapors
as
long as you
can comfortably
stand (fifteen minutes is a fair
interval. )
Steam relaxes,
consoles lame
muscles, opens pores for a healthy,
wide-awake cleansing, stirs cir
culation to a healthy glow. Skiing
culation to a healthy glow. Skiing
or no skiing, that sounds relaxing,
doesn't it?

Does it really
matter so much?
HOMECOMIN G IS over. The bonfire ashes have cooled and the
'
excited shouting and cheering of
students and alumni at the game
Saturday has given over to the
hoarse voice of "the days after. "
Everything
considered,
most
persons would be content to say
that the events of the annual
celebration were successful;
but
the factor of the freshmen-sopho
more contests and the bonfire will
undoubtedly remain controversial.
Friday
afternoon,
freshmen
and sophomores had to be "coax
ed from the audience·, " according
to Dr. Charles P. Lantz. Not too
much spirit for the program they
supposedly wanted so badly.
The freshmen lost Friday and

Right now, there is the mystery
to clear up of all those sad faces
and watery eyes which were so
evident over the week end. Some
one walked into the laboratory of
the witch-craft class, and took the
formula for a new brew which
was being tested by some members
of the class.
It was a stimulant for finals
which are just four weeks away.
Whil!) these people were drink
ing this new witches brew, a toast
was proposed to the sinking of
the Lusitania, and they all went
down with the ship. Evidently a
stranger picked up the formula
while these members were reclin
ing on the floor.
This formula does not have the
approval of the
basket-weaving
committee for sober citizens
as
yet; so don't accept a drink from
anyone until notified.
The
basket-weaving
classes
were quite alarmed to hear of the
attempted murder of the Presi
dent. The hat was passed imme
diately, and a bag containing an
ear from a pixie, two rabbits' feet,
a nickel with a hole in the middle,
and the hub cap from a Henry J
was sent to him as a good luck
charm. Two mitches will accom
pany this shipment direct to Blair
House. Any reply will be publish
ed if acknowledgment of the ship
ment is received.
Gladys is sick right now. She is
staying in the garret this winter,
because Hot Springs didn't do her
much good last year. Her coughing
is quite annoying, and every morn
ing when she jumps
from
her
box over the window, all eight legs
rattle as she swings by her web.
But Gladyll,' coughing was noth
ing as compared to the noise which
awakened me this morning. A
ming tree, which is the center
piece on the coffee table, decided
to shed its leaves. For two solid
minutes the leaves clattered down
like bullets on the glass Gover.
This is the first time I ever heard
of a ming tree shedding leaves.
Does anyone else know of such
cases?
The witch-craft classes were
going to sponsor a float in the
parade for Homecoming, but it
didn't pan out. We couldn't con
trol the mitches which we had put
in a giant basket on wheels, be
cause they howled too loud.
The committee turned thumbs
down on a glass cage filled with
bourbon bottles collected from
south campus, and the final idea
of a two tone steam roller (blue
and gray ) was out too-the facul
ty member wouldn't let us borrow
it ,because she didn't want to walk.

according to tradition-something
we are supposed to be extra fond
of at Eastern-they must continue
to wear their green caps.
But Homecoming is over and
·
everyone will probably forget the
whole matter; and why shouldn't
they? After all, there are more
important things in the world.

DESPITE THE cold weath1
well-lighted dance floor,
day's
Homecoming
celel
could be called most success
Most persons were plea
surprised at the type of sho
dance put on by Sammy Kai
were only too quick to conceG
they were glad Kaye had be
final choice.
Ticket sales to the concert
at an all-time high; but I
spokesmen were undecided 1
er to attribute the attendaJ
Kaye's presence or the 71
admission fee.
That a good percentage of
attending the concert remaiJ
watch from the balcony i
the dance lends support t
popular approval of Kaye.
Big complaint as the d�
the inefficiency at the ched
downstairs. Although the
room wai;; well staffed in
bers, long lines formed ou '
window and many persons
forced to stand for an un
length of time. Careless
and lack of a proper sy
checking were evidently the
of the delays.
Most Homecomers were
spirit of the celebration
way or another, and no d
"one way" aided the "ot
ing the Southern game.
"bottle committee" found
action at the dance in the
and the well-lighted da
made it necessary for
dash out for a breath of
occasionally.
Not many will disagree,
when it is said that the
nual Homecoming at Eas
one of the more successful.

by

Wannarnaugher·

PEM HALL was well re
in the "Goodbye, My
cast.
Marilyn
Macy,
Frost, Pat Major, Barb
and Ruthann Greer donn
paint for the two perfo
the 1950 Homecoming p
gra tulations !
The girls responsible
Hall's float were: Carol111
D. L. Bower,
Dell Ro
"Bev" Riley, Marilyn Ki
"Gin" Markel, Pat Bartle,
Van Dyke, Edith Ann
Charlene McNeil, Mar
ington, Juanee Carlyle,
Muchmore.
Pem hall had a mem
Queen's
court-Barbara
man, sophomre represen
A buffet luncheon was
urday noon before the
alumns attended.
Pem hall's mum co
very pleased with the I
flowers both during the
and before the game.
coffers are full once mo
The Sock Hop is
Saturday - don't fo
date! We expect to have
good food, fun and m
out your argyles and I
Marilyn Monroe to
an audition for the.
talent show which was
CHS
auditorium No¥
Good luck, Marilyn!
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Football fumble-itis
defeats B-tea me rs

the week
by Jack Payan

TOO many veterans of East
's foo tball wars have the dis
on of playing in four Home
games. John Horsley has
just that.
John (he stands 6' 2" and

210)

is from Tuscola and
ted from
Tuscola
high
I in 1945. He then enlisted
e Navy for two years and
his discharge enrolled at
'e in high school John earn
, athletic awards, twa of
in basketball and four in
11. In 1943 and 1944, John
honorable mention all-state in
in accounting
and
ring in social science has kept
pretty busy the past four
but he has found time to
member of Sigma Tau Gam
fraternity and also the busi
elub and varsity club.

NORMAL'S B TEAM finally capitalized on the last of the East
ern B team's nine fumbles to push
across the first touchdown in their
13-0 victory over the junior Pan
thers here last Thursday.
The touchdown, scored with five
minutes remaining in
the
last
quarter, was set up when Normal
recovered Gene Ward's fumble on
the Eastern 18. On the next play
Normal quarterback, Hart, handed
off to Johnson, who faded to the
right and fired a pass to the same
Hart on the five-yard line, and he
dashed into the �nd zone.
Previous to that, especially in
the first half, the ability of the
Redbird's to recover fumbles was

ed on the ground to surpass the

(Continued on page 5)

yards-gained mark set by Frank

tempt to get into the personnel
business where he can put his ac
counting to use adding up all of
the money he hopes to· earn.

ago. Seems like a cinch bet, huh?

joring

ough John likes
to
play
(he will earn his third let
In the sport this year ) he adto the fact that his favorite
the one he is most proficient
ia pocket billiards. He says he
medalist at the sport having
the base championship at
while/in the Navy.
' einen generally have little
k about when it comes to
John
t sport thrills, but

-�WHIPPED

CREAM

fCH

a - ond
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At Your Favorite Fountain

Charleston

G.

DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
5101h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

SUNDAES

e

SHAKES

e

SODAS

e

Ch arl eston

COKES

Special ... Black Walnut Ice Cream
611 SEVENTH STREET

PHONE 496

preferred by college men?*

Answer: Because for years the

makers of Arrow shirts have given
college men what they wanted in
a sh irt
-

LINDER CLOTHING CO.
ON THE CORNER

National Bank Bldg.

B. DUDLEY, M.. D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

Jackson

Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes

Examined

•

Glasses Fitted

Visual Training

McArthur Motor Sales

Phone 900

6021h 6th

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

e

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Phone 340

SANDWICHES

CARDS

5111h

N. S. of Square

e

DENTIST

Sixth St.

Visual Training

BANANA SPLITS

DR. W. B. TYM

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Quality Shoe Repairing

e

. _,.___._.,_,.�-----� ........ � ........ _....... _ ....-.

PHONE 149

PROFESSIONAL

Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

I

•

*In a nat i o nw ide survey of colleges and prep schools last
yea r, more than three out of four men interviewed pre-
ferred Arrow shirts. Azrow Ucs aad undershorts we<e also

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

ROLEY'S

years

� bat!

700 JACKSON STREET

. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

five

]. Authentic University Styles
2. Fine quality and good workmanship
3. Honest value

Home Loans and Savings

Res. Phones 770-403

university

Question: Why are Arrow Shirts

And Loan Association

6041h

I

605 Seventh St.

Cliarleslon Federal Savings

Office Phone 30

DRAKE

SHOE SHOP

or Food Store

Hours by Appointment

OF

needs only 17 more yards gain

BROOKS'

Try this differ.nt deuert tonight.

Physicians and Surgeons

BRIGHT

*

1·cE CREAM PIE

Only five men will

compete Saturday at Central Michigan.

While You Wait

Meadow Gold

o .oriety of

HACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

ABOVE ARE men who were candidates for berths on the Eastern cross country team.

Sinkwich of Georgia

ey's greatest sports moment
late in last year's Normal.
Eastern was trailing 6-0,
· with
little time remaining,
al elected to punt from deep
own territory. Horsley broke
ugh, blocked the punt which
up a Panther touchdown. East
won 7-6.
hn's future plans are to at-

ust off the E.I. Campus
ICK·UP & DELIVERY

Each and a 11 speedsters

Eyes

OPTOMETRI ST
Examimld • Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN

& SURGEON

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88

Res. 4 18
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Central Michigan squad to act as host
at conference cross country match
NEXT IN line for Eastern's crosscountry team is the IIAC con
ference meet on November 11 at
Central Michigan. The jaunt, a
and
Blue
375 mile one for the
Gray, to Mount Pleasant, Michi
gan, will be made by five confer
ence teams.

coached by Clifton White, will be
Jack Farris, Herb Wills, Glenn
Curtis, Jim Acklin, and Wilbur
Gibson.

The schools entering are South
Illinois
Eastern,
ern, Northern,
and
Normal,
Normal, Michigan
Central Michigan. Western is not
expected to attend although their
withdrawal has not been official
ly announced.

Both Farris and Wills finished
higher against Western than they
had finished in ·any previous meet
and the addition of top-flight run
ning by them to that of Acklin
greatly
Curtis
would
and
conference
Eastern's
strenghten
chances.

his
coaching
Coach White is
fourth Panther team. Previously
his teams have taken two second's
and a third in conference meets.

Michigan Normal will send its
junior varsity to the meet because
the Michigan Normal varsity will
be entered in the National A.A.U.
meet on their home course.

This meet may be Eastern's last
as only the state is left on the
schedule. If the date of that meet
is changed from November 18 to
25, Eastern will not enter; thus
concluding its season Saturday.

both
schools,
Michigan
The
entered in conference cross-coun
try competion for the first time,
are known to have consistent hill
and-dale squads and will be pre
pared, along with Southern, to
knock off the defending champion
and favorite, Illinois Normal.

football
EASTERN'S
BEFORE
team can win the IIAC title, Illi
nois Normal must lose a game and
the Panthers must beat Northern
and Wes tern. Normal's remaining
game is with the Huskies of
Northern.

Eastern, who edged out Normal
in a dual meet, 27-28, earlier in
the season, has since been weaken
ed by the loss of Bob Collenberger,
but could still "upset the apple
cart." Last year Eastern also beat
Normal in a dual meet, but Nor
mal came back to win the confer
ence.
Representing the Blue and Gray,

GERTRUDE
MUSIC SHOP
Let Us Supply Your
Music Needs

Bell's Laundermal

We Buy, Sell and Rent

Western

EASTERN AND

10th & Lincoln

Phone 2808

REECE BELL, Prop.

6th and Jefferson

meet

attack. Landis is reputed to be one

The educated toe of ;

the

has been a factor in most

the

best

quarterbacks

in

next Saturday in one of the
1
most crucial games in the IIAC

of

conference and the

game

could

wins. He supplied the exti

this season, especially if both were

well develop into a

quarterback

as Western defeated Way

victorious

in

their

games

last

weekend. A loss by either team
would virtually put them out of
running for the title.
The Leathernecks lost their first
game after 17 consecutive wins to
ago.
weeks
Normal, 21-20, two
Those seventeen victories includ
ed a conference championship and
a win_in the annual Corn bowl
game at Bloomington in 1949.
A large, fast, veteran line cou
and
running
pled with a hard
speedy backfield and plenty of
depth has been the prime factor
in their success.
Marini,
Angie
Landis,
Jack
John Suehr, and Percy Franklin,
all veterans from 1949, form the
nucleus of a dangerous offensive.

Northern

28-27.

Wi

ing duel, with Ed Soergel supply

and

ing the Eastern fire.
Eastern's agg ressive line is not
to be left out of the picture and
Ray
Pitol,
such men as Frank
John
S·nyder, Gerry Ferguson,
R.
J.
Scruggs,
Horsley, Gene
Pat
Joe
Adams,
Parke, Dick
ridge, Moe Ashley and Pat Voyles
could very well throw a wet blank
et on Western activity.

Mu;;;selman operating for
is is unlikely the outcom1
settled by a one-point mi

PRAIRIE FARI
DAIRY BAR
•

Gales Barber Shop

SA N DWICHE�

Will Rogers Theater Bd.

SO DA S

EAR L SNYDER

SHAKES

Tailor and Men's Store

SUNDAES
•

Nice Sports Wear.
Beautiful line of woolen for Ladies and Men.

Made with Roszells'
test Ice Cream and P

HAVE YO UR NEXT SUIT

Farms Dairy Prod1

TAILO R MA DE

Instruments

Washing - Drying - Starch

Phone 128

Eastern's Panthers carry pains to Western
for a crucial conference engagement Saturdc

We rent formal clothes for all emergency need.
Three days notice re quired.
604 6TH STREET

•
\

1 Block North of CcJ
on

PHONE 474

4th Street

GREEN'S
HOME MADE I CE CREAM
Come

m

Cheese,

Helena Rubinstein

and have a Ham Salad,
Ham

or

Island

Coney

World's Leading Beauty Authority

Sandwich with a Malt

*
CHARLESTON, ILL.

608 6TH STREET

WOLFF'S
DRU GS

Announces Sensational New
Silken Lipstick !
Gleaming color for your lips!

Helena Rubinstein infuses lipstick with

pure atomized silk ! Come in and we'll show
you

her new Silken Lips tick

in

12 ravishing

reds. They shimmer and glow

radiance. They give

Check our Delicious Dinners

luscious sheen of very young lips.
•

I

I

Priced for Students

with silkea

your mouth

the

Beet of all

Helena Rubinstein's Silken Lipstick 1ta19
satin-smooth, color-true
through all your

on

your

mo9lla

waking hoaiL

SILKEN L!PST!CK .1.00 ,..,.
*

Nationally advertised

•

•

•

Drugs - Cosmetics
Toilet Articles
Make your appointment with. the Rubinstein Consultant
here this week until November 11.

*
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON, ILL.

OWL DRUG

y, November 8, 1950
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les ruin B-team's scoring chances
pped the Eastern offense
than their ability to stop
ther backs, Ward and Carl
first half Eastern had the
times; they fumbled five
d had a pass interceptf!d
unching sustained drives
either Paul
Wheeler
or
Reed at the helm, mixing
i'Unning of Shew and Ward
e pas s i ng of Jerry Alan
the Panthers rolled into
territor y five times, twice
the 30, before losing the
Eastern was on the Nor
when Wheeler fumbled and
they were on the 27 when
held.
's farthest penetration
first half was to the East18 the result of a long pass.

Eastern 11. These breaks were
partially offset by the penalties
that Normal suffered.
Coach Slagle's men scored their
final touchdown two minutes after
their first when Shew punted to
the Redbird 40 to Miller who cut
toward the Eastern sidelines and
went all the way. Johnson's kick
for point was good.
Normal was threatening again
when the game ended. Bornnell
had intercepted an Alanbaugh
pass on his own 35 and carried it
to the Eastern 14.
This was Eastern's second loss
in two starts and Normal's second
win in five starts.
Eastern has
lost to Indiana State while Nor
mal has beaten Northern, lost to
Western twice, and
to
Bradley
once.

INFORMATION

CHOO SING A RING?
Hanft's Jewelry

physical

November 1, 1950.
These registrants may not be
ordered for induction during No
vember 1950, but may be ordered
for induction any time after De
cember 1, 1950.
Registrants born in 1931 and
1932 will not be ordered for either
pre-induction physical
examina
tion or induction
until
further
notice.

Floral

Service.

Bou

. quets, Corsages, Cut Flowers

10th & Lincoln Charleston

11th & Lincoln Phone 1907

F RO MM EL
CAFE

Flashlights

- 24 Hour Service -

Charleston

Tennis Balls

Guns

Golf Balls

Fishing Tackle

Gun Shells

Pocket Knives

Housewares, Sporting Goods

*

FOOD MART
706 Lincoln

Diamond

Rings from 24.50

Wedding Bands from 6.50

Artcarved
DIAMOID

WEDDllG

&

HA RDWA RE

Tennis Rackets

CAPPA-LEE

with smart

*

LAWYER' S
FLO WER SHO P

Shop at

your wardrobe
the ground up'

Barber Shop

Meals-Short Orders

E'ast Side Square

Movies

art

SIDE

Phone 492

Ph. 2190

Movies

Movies

Movies

South Side Square

Movies

Movies

Movies

EN

_

SUN.-MON.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Shows at 7:30 & 9:00

Continuous Sun. from 2:00

lll&S

_ celebrate a century of quality

;..an�facture. See them today.
Rings enlarged to show detail
»ricCl8 in.dude l'odeal tu.

INYART'S
BROWNbill

*Tado lladl a..

Hanf ls Je wel ry

Phone 256

SHOE STORE

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality

North Side Square

and Satisfaction

Distinctive Portraiture
to show you at your best
to keep for tomorrow the most
•

memorable moments of today.

*
•

RYAN'S

SUN. thru WED.

STUDIO

Continuous Sun. from 2:00

Phone 598

M G M's ;
- - TECHNICOLOR
�}MUS ICAL
.

.

!

�

.. w
\

··
·
·· ··

I

_.,.··..:it.\
... \
JANE PoWELL \

....... ...... " - :...
...

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

Eastern

students to take ad

,.. RICARDO MoNrALsAN

vantage of the servic
es

rendered

by

Movies

1111LINCOLN1111 WILL ROGERS

You'n both be thankful if you decide on
rings marked Artcarved,reglstered and
guaranteed by America's oldest and
largest ring maker. Artcarved diamonds
-never before worrr-a
-- re mounted in
rings hand-carved for lifetime be auty.
Artcarved* values are exceptional this

Shoes for

means

Expert Sanitary Service
Complete

L ISTS
Complete

South

Bennett

Bring 52 cents to cover expen
ses, said the p resident .

examinations after

When Planning a Picnic

defense to stop Normal
pt the game tied as long
s. Five straight times the
defense stiffened and held
'tors inside the 25 yard line
the fatal pass.
the last half Darling's men
on their own 30, 19, and
Shew's punt was blocked
cker Don Bornnell on the

m

1930 may

be used to fill calls for pre-induc
tion

FLYING

the approach of Winter weather.

SINGERS and boy's
glee club are making plans for
a weiner roast to be held at Fox
Ridge park Wedn11sday evening,
November 15.

leston Coles county draft board.
Regi.strants born in

GEESE

CECILIAN

Complete Selection

s the ability of the tight

n

immediate

OF

effect as disclosed by the Char

EA ST

linebacker Ed Smitley made
e to prevent a score.
second half was played al
tirely in Eastern territory
Blue and Gray was kept on
ensive by the running of
Johnson, and Hart.

Cecilians, glee club plan
Wednesday weiner roast

Draft board reveals
induction information

this

institution.

Charleston Natfonal Bank
LOUIS

CALHERN ANN HARDINQ

TUES.-WED.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9 :00

THE HEAT
WAS ON!

BY THE POLICE!

THE HUNT'
WAS ON!

Wednesday, November
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F ield study·
plans to ld

Sargent gallery
d isp l a ys secon d
painting exhi bit

PLANS FOR the field courses in
history and geography for the
next five years have been an
nounced by Dr. Byron K. Barton,
head of the geography depart
ment.

bitions is now being shown in
gallery.

The

show

opened officially Sunday with an
address by the director of the John

These tours will be offered each
year during the three weeks im
mediately following the summer
session at Eastern.

Herron art school, Mr. Donald M .
Mattison.
Mr. Mattison instructs in ad
vanced painting as well as direct
ing the school. He has five paint
ings in Eastern's current show,
which is displaying works of the
John Herron art school faculty.

The 195 0 tour was a three weeks
study of New England and South
ern canada.
The tours for
1951
through
1955 are listed below. All will con
duct a similar field study pro
gram.

For the most part naturalism
seems to dominate the type
of
painting this show offers, with an
accent on life figures. There are
but a few landscapes
and
still
fewer abstracts.

Dr. Barton said all persons in
terested in receiving information
on these tours can write to Dr. B.
K. Barton, Department of Geog
raphy, Eastern Illinois State col
lege, Charleston, Illinois.
1 9 5 1-Washington, D. C. ,
Delmarva peninsula, Middle ·
lantic
coastal region and
Appalachian ridge and valley
ion. Approximate cost--$ 1 7 5.

MU SIC DEPARTMENT has a full

SECOND OF a series of art exhithe Sargent

Instead
of
representing
the
cross section of the different
schools of paintings, as the Ameri
can contemporary art exhibition
did, it portrays rather individual
ity of the artists each in the same
medium, and with the exception of
a few works, each in the same
school of art. The midwest seems
to dominate the scenery, with In
diana as the main section.

The
At
the
reg

1952-Badlands of South Dako
ta, Black Hills, Yellowstone na
tinal park, Colorado Rockies, and
Middle great plains. Approximate
cost-- $ 1 9 0 .

schedule

for

Eastern

students

during the next month. Highlights
are as follows :
Miss Catherine Smith will pre
sent a piano recital at 8 : 15
this
evening in O l d Aud.
Saturday, the college band will
travel to Macomb. They will play
for the Eastern-Western football
game. About 1 0 0 students are ex
pected to go with the band.
The Eastern
State symphony
orchestra will give a concert No
vember 1 9 .
Miss Isabelle M cClung o f the
music department will be heard
in a faculty recital at 4 p.m. De
cember 3 in the Old Aud.
own achievements and individual
ability to communicate the know
ledge gained in successful profes
sional practice.

195 4-Three weeks i n t h e Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec in
Canada. Approximate cost-- $ �00.
1 9 54-Kentucky blue grass reg
ion, Eastern Tennessee,, The Great
Smoky Mountains,
Southeastern
Coast of U. S. and the Ohio valley.
Apprximate cost-- $ 1 6 5 .
The tentative prices, D r . Barton
said, given for each of these tours
includes transportation,
lodging,
admission fees, and registration
fee. Costs may vary from the fig
ures given due to changes in the
general price structure during the
next few years. At present only
credit in social science and geog
raphy is certain of being offered,
but other courses may be added.

MISS CATHERINE Anne Smith, pianist, will be p
in the first of a series of faculty recitals at 8 t

/
ing in the Old a udi tori um
Miss Smith has her bachelor and master de
music from In diana university and has studied with
Hoffzimmer.
Last year she gave a faculty recital and also
as soloist with Eastern State sy m phon y orchestra
spring concert.

P u blica tio ns se n d
7 7 t o co n ve n tio n

George Pratt,

Robert

Sterling,

Marcel

Tom Danneberger, Melvin

ELEVEN MEMBERS of the News
and Warbler staffs attended the
Associated Collegiate Press con
vention last weekend at the Edge
water Beach hotel in Chicago.
Nearly 500 representatives of
the nation's college press attend
ed the meetings.
Delegates from Eastern were
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, News and
E.
'Varbler adviser ;
Kenneth

on

Hesler,

Libby

Cochran,

Mary

Hornbrook, and Cliff N

Richard
Finnegan,
editor of the Chicago
was the featured speaker
convention banquet held
night in the ballroom of
Kenneth Hesler, News
one of the opening
panels concerned with
lems of recruiting and
new staff members.

Cigare tte Tes

Number 5 • • • TH E G N U

NEW STOCK

Z I P P E R B I N D E RS

$ 1 .50

to

$4 .50

*

eoeH 1LL
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

GEESE FLYING South means
the approach of Winter weather.

WARE'S
S AN D W I C H

SHOP

• Shop Orders
•

Sandwiches of all kinds

•

Fountain Service

" I gnu the answers

h

• Swifts Ice Cream

.

.

.

but I wasn' t talking! "

e debating team couldn't make much use of this

non-talkative baby . . . but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you

• Steaks

that tests don't buffalo him. ' Specially those tricky cigarette tests !
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff

*

or

BIG THICK HAMBURGERS

OUR SPECIALTY

/

*

WA R E'S
706 Jackson

·

.

Campu s Intervi ews

The
art
school's consistent
achievement
in both the fine
arts
and
commercial
art
is
evidenced by
the
many honors,
national and local, that have
come to its students.
The school's success has been a
result of it's carefully considered
teaching plan and the ability of
those who instruct, criticize and
lecture.
The members of the
teaching
staff are practicing artists, and
are chosen with regard for their

1952-West t o East around the
Great Lakes - Minnesota iron
country - The north wood Southern Canada - Ontaria-The
Thousand Islands - Adirondacks
and Mohawk Valley. Approximate
cost-- $ 1 8 5 .

Catherine S mit h gives recital to nig

Musical program
for coming month

a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much
about a cigarette !
.

Why not make the sensible test - the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
in your own " T-Zone " (T for Throat, T for Taste )
. . . for . 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady
smoke and you'll see why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
titan any other cigarette !

As

